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• Patronize White Laundries Who Employ W hite Labor -,

.. A SET-BACK TO COMMUNISM. .. ! Minority Move influence to bear upon matters of 
! vital importance to miner».

It urge* the federation to give 14 
“TO PREPARE FOR FEDERATION day»* notice to terminate the present

contract and agreement, and to de- 
As a result of continued attacks mend a wage equal to the cost of

VOI R >
Entered at Ottawa Post Oict aa Iscoa*

PROTECT 

WEEKLY WAGES Neptune Meter 
Co., Limited

1195 KING ST.. WEST

w The Canadian Labor Press The C ommuniât workers in Canada received a severe jolt 
when Jim MacLachlan. former Secretary of District 26. United 
«Mine Workers* of America, and one of the outstanding radical
leaders in Canada, was sentenced to two years imprisonment for °P°e *nd the status of Welsh living, taking 1914 as the standard
sedition in connection with the recent strikes .1 the mine, of the "•* h"*h«r dr*"»= Mr Ar,k“' i , C~k-
n •• i r- c. i e v - mised in November, a new Welsh miners agent, said to me (wires «BntiA Empire Steel Corporation m Scot». . -------------. .. ~ .. , , ^

In connection with this sentence. The w orker. official organ Rhondda Valleys, 
of the Workers* Party of Canada, with whom MacLachian
associated, makes a bitter attack on the British Empire Steel Cor- *7 Movement, and is intended to he and hedged in by so many domestic 
poration, and blames them for all the supposed wrongs of the IUB °" ,Ke ,,me lmes a# ,he uneffi ieeuee ae to ^ iaca*>etie ef drafting

.1 i 1 _i .» r .1 n r e ' cia! moveirrnt that was bon on the policies to meet the everchangvagOn the other hand. the manager of the B E. S. Co., Cambria, I, wffl j,. .conom,c codinon. tke co.l6.ld, !
claims that the shareholders are shouting because they are, not 
getting dividend, on their investment. No doubt both side, are 
to blame, and it » the old story of the struggle between Capital 
and Labor. The miners got restless under the strain of hard 
work with nothing to look forward to. and feel that they really 
have nothing to look forward to and feel that they really have 
nothing to lose no matter what they do. so they go the limit, 
with the result that bitter struggles eirtue. The employer, on the 
Other hand, contend that the business is not paying, and are 
very much insulted when the miners demand better working con
ditions and more money. The employer, take the attitude that

There are apparently some member, of the Toronto Coun- ** -"•-‘—■y *a‘
til who look at the n.ckle, and low sight of the dollars, and also L “re "f™*" <h*'
forget the fact that w, continually campaigning that Cana- » * «Id blooded affair. at the satpe time it behoove, all employer,
dian money should'be kept in Canada a, fa, a, posrible lo, Cana- ‘° 'f “»«* ‘hei,
dian Tmde and Progrès The National Iron Work, are not only °.Wn ",<>‘,V|^ A ^ ™"> employer, think that when
paying twenty thousand doll.,. per ,«„ taxes into the coffer, ^ ^ **“ “■V? ^ \ 7 8"nd men doW"
of the Gty Tpea surer, which . «, thou^nd dollars in exce» of C^.f” ‘f >°U treat y°ur
the difference in the tender* bu, tire future for the coming wrote, t T~ d,V,de"d* ™ We know
of some four hundred Canadian workmen ». involved. Ih. rT7 |,hou“ndl oi •* 1m* «° lnd‘“'nr through d„-

contract, of tfu. nalure to keep “**^ed Mp' ^ «nail roc,earn in wage, o, the bettering of
-conditions would be repaid many times through increased eft 

mean j ciency of the worker.
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“Made in Canada."

KEEPING CANADIAN WORKMEN 

EMPLOYED

miners.

Toronto - Ont.26 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO

WE RECOMMEND YOU 

TO BUY YOUR

There 1» an industrial conflict in process in the Gty of To
ronto at the present time with regard to the allotting of a city 
contract for iron water mains.
Toronto are bidding against ah English concern for the contract 
and to date decision has been reserved. The tender from the 
Toronto Work» was some $14.000.00 higher than the English 
company which has caused the hold up in the awarding of the 
contract

The National Iron Works of
The REGENT TAILORS LIMITt

‘"UIT or OVERCOAT — $25.00 — To Your VMEATS AND PROVISIONS
KHcKsssr, Suult Ste. Marie, Hamilton and T<

FROM —C

A. MARTIN, LIMITED CLEAN TOWELS
Are • necessity in every office. Aik your Business Friend, 

if our service is not first-class. Try us.
SIXTY-FIVE STORES IN CANADA

A Store Near Yonr Home

Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply
TORONational Iron Work, depends on

their plant running, and the loss of this contract would 
that these four hundred would be thrown out of work and it

CLEANLINESS 9-15 McCAUL STREETSERVICE QUALITY
PHONE: ADEL 1130.

The First to Bring Prices Down.
would be up to lhe city to provide for them, which in the Ust DcvCC|DI, mrc nc rcT . IO, . 
analysis would amount to a good deal more than the fourteen rUijjlDlLl 1 lLo V/I* * - ■ 1 AdLioH-

MENT OF COKING INDUSTRY
PRICES LOWEST QUALITY BEST

thousand dollar». The whole question i» one which contributes 
to or detract» from the steady growth of Canadian Ind 
It also should be borne in mind that the Canadian 
receive» a much higher rate of pay than the English workman 
and his entire social life is built in a higher scale.

Are You Wearing a
Whole Suit of Underwear?PT"workman

ry *
INVESTIGATION BY THE merci.! ve 

DOMINION FUEL 
BOARD

etjyre for md.vidu.l firms 
or corporattOSM^ Investigations .re 
»!»• -«g carried out by the board , 
hi conjunction with 
Branch to

with holts inYou wouldn't buy und« 
them. Why wear them that way?the Misse, 

determine tke coking 
New

Brunswick coal* «nd it i, hoped 
thew may be available for this 
pose and tboa reduce the supplies 
drawn from abroad.

__ Progress Mode in Effort te Solve ONTARIO Bnpsr Service beeps them always
Qualities of Nova Scoria and perfect, and gives you soother 

wear—with comfort.Domestic Fuel r roblem—ONTARIO’S PROHIBITION FARCE PHONE MAIN 4821Tenting Maritime Pro
vince Cools.One of the momentous question, of the day » prohibition 

in nil its phases and it Is particularly in the limelight at •k pre
sent time with the majority of the provinces unde» Government 
control, and the comparison of Quebec's position with that of 
Ontario. It is estimated that withie bfteen years Quebec will 
have paid off her debt* and -t :he
so bad there as they are in Ontario with regard to the moral 
aspect, lmmoralitiy and vice exists to a more or less degree in 
any community, be it wet or dry. and we are of the sincere belief 
that Ontario would be ahead in every way if we handled the 
liquor question in a similar manner to that prevailing in British 
Columbia. We may be wrong, but we believe that the only indi
viduals benefit ting under the Ontario Temperance Act are the 
doctors and bootleggers. Instead of the general public through 
the government getting the benefit, it « going into the hands of 
n few. We venture to my that 95 per vent of the liquor prescrip
tion» iseued by doctors are Unnecessary from a medicinal stand
point and the present system, instead of prohibiting, only raises 
the cost to the consumer, and confines the me to those people 
having the means lo purchase the beverages. We lose sight of 
the fact that a large majority of our working men would also 

L like to share in the consumption of the beer at least. The only 
ones who ate restrained from drinking at the present time are 
thoee not having the price, and it is kept from them on the pre
text that thé beverage, are not good for them, why ia it not kept 
from those individuals who have the price) This whole ques
tion again demonstrates the inequalities that exist between the 
rich and the poor. Ontario's Temperance Act should be chang- 

[ ed so that the burines» is run for the benefit of the
there was absolute Government control with every citizen licens
ed. it would do away with exorbitant high prices and give every 
man an opportunity to feel that he
judgment within due bound, and within reason. If a man abuse, 
his privilege, his license could be taken away until such lime as 
he knew enough to behave himself The result would be that 
instead of the Government expending huge sums to enforce the 
O. T A., they would receive all the revenue from license, and 
profit» and they could control the profit, to the manufacturer 
as well, and the moral and business standard of the 
would 1* on a much higher plane a» a consequence..

nfario found ty
company wmam ubuted m

The centra! part of Canada is feel
ing the need at the present time of EXCESSIVE LABOR SUPPLY.
ample supply of domestic fuel of a

HAUGH BRAND 
KIDDIE GARMENTS

high quality at a reasonable price. Unskilled labor in Cube is
SI OO to *2.00 pet day. thetime conditions arc not The great strike of last year ÿft tke 

anthracite field
m* I
low rate being due probably to the 
fact that the labor supply exceeds 
:he demand. West Indiens and Sou
thern Europeans, who are temporar
ily domiciled m Cube, are also add
ing to the surplus labor.

the cause of the
acute shortage last winter but 
attention thus drawn to the subject

the

SEMI FINISH does all 
the washing and most of the ironing.has shown that the deposits of an

thracite coal are limited and that the Strong, Durable, Neat and Easy for 

Mother to Wash.
supply is being used up with com
parative rapidity.

«r

To assist in the obtaining and dis
rORONTOWET WASHtribut ion of fuel of some lund to tide 1E. D. Smith & Sonsover the strike period, fuel commit

tees. federal, provincial, and muni
cipal were created, 
tees functioned through the winter of 
• 922-2Î and are still in operation, 
but they do 
problem, that of obtaining a suitable

4
Manufactured and Guaranteed byThese c< LIMITED Phone Parkdale 6280. 1123-1128 Dnndss St. Wert.

Manufacturer, Rare Ji Toronto, Ont.
J. A. HAUGH MFG. CO.touch on the larger Etc.

Nurserymen. Fruit Grower» 
and Shipper».

doaiSk fad lo lake tie place el LIMITED

474 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO
anthracite. It was to <kal with this
problem that the Dominion F.el 

established by the Hoo WINONA - ONT.Board
Charles Stewart. Minister ef Mines, j 
The function ef this Board is 
find fuel for a few months dwring an ! 
emergency hut to carry on investi- Î 
galions which may indicate to chi- ,

to 1

t source of supply, i
Thetr task, therefore, is a large 

^ which will take tone for completion. NOT ONLY FOR THE KIDDIES’ SAKE
More Milk Will Do Yourself 

A Lot of Good

being followed, among others that of 
rcial feasibility ef produc

ing coke in by-product
in our larger cities. The field

thefree to exercise bis own

JOHN W. ARNOTT, Managerwork ia this investigation is practic-

HOUSEHOLD LAUNDRY CO.MILK is not necessarily a food only for children. 
*** It", good for everybody. True. Nature 
intended that milk should be one of the chief foods 
for children—yet it contains properties which do 
adults a lot of good.

lected is now ben 
Iscateoa. While the details are not

prepared for pwb-

0TTAWA, ONT.31-33-36-37 CHAMBERLAIN AYRiy he stated that
conditions are found to indicate that

province the erection of pleats at
pomts would be a warranted

i
As well as giving plenty to the children, drink more 
of it yourself. It*s a wonderful beverage. It is 
soundly refreshing because its nourishment is very 
quickly assimilated by the body.

e
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THE BAKER LAUNDRY LIMITED

Drink Farmers' Dairy Milk. It ha* that creamy rich- 
which only milk of Farmers' Dairy quality 

could posribly possess. It is always, fresh, always 
pure and wholesome, always the same—the very 

A best It come, from America's Model Dairy—a

YOU CAN NOW GET
a.

eE KE n s
I.P. ALE

J ’ ' dlirÿ tritk srtnfltKided departments, spotless, white
walls, gleaming metal work and modem equipment. 
It i, delivered by courteous salesmen who aim to 
make our service highly satisfactory and pleasing to 
you—-and it cost, no more than ordinary milk. 
Increase your usual order—today.
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a * .5 HULL «ON & STEEL FOUNDRIES LTD.
HULL, CANADA.

OF CHROMITE HEAT BBRlSTDfO ORATE RASH 
HietoL Forged Raûs.

PA'Phone Hillcrest 4400.
Our Salesman will 
Call Next Trip

«
Win IdBlng

OF THE THU TeL Mam

Cunningham & Wells, Limited «OLD QUALITY FAMEES’
ÜAHBY

• i<s
SI COMMON STREET, MONTREAL

I
yoe can be

EKERS' L P. ALE ■ the •Id T
Dominion Paint Works Limited V j»- ;

*
PAINTS, Vi1 WALMER ROAD & BRIDGMAN STREETi
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NEW METHOD SERVICE
Does Delight Through Plant Conditions That Are Right 

WE KNOW HOW
We Darn Your Sock», Sew On Buttons And Do Yonr

». vjMending. NO CHARGE.

NEW METHOD LA0NDRY, TORONTO
PHOHB MAI* 74M Soft Water Wsakin*

Quinlan, Robertson & Janin Limited
CONTRACTORS

52 DULUTH BUILDING, MONTREAL.
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